
GENERALS MAY 
DECIDE PEACE 

CONDITIONS

NORTHCLIFFE 
FEARS A BAD 

EARLY PEACE

The Belgian King and 
Queen Fly To Bruges
Dunkirk, Oct . 23.—-King Albert 

and Queen Elizabeth of Belgium, 
visited Bruges by airplane Tues
day. They left Dunkirk at 8.45 
o'clock In the morning and landed 
at Bruges a half hour later. They 
visited the chief streets of the city 
end were given a joyful welcome by 
the populace. On their return they 
left Bruges at 11 o'clock.

Amsterdam, Oct. 23.—The semi
official North German Gazette de
nies the report* that the government 
of Denmark has sent a note to Ger
many or otherwise approached Ger- 

•many regarding the question of 
Schleswig-Holstein. Dutch newspa
pers of Sunday carried reports that 
Denmark had sent a note to Ger
many demanding that Germany car
ry out certain provisions of trea
ties between the two 
which gave the inhabitants of Schle
swig-Holstein the right to decide 
whether they wished to be ruled 
by Germany or Denmark.

Says Real Danger is Revolu
tion Among Allies in 

That Event.

President Wilson Places Ques
tion of War or Peace 

Before the Allies.

THE UNITED STATES 
RUSHES WAR WORK

AN ARMISTICE TO
END THE CONFLICT

London Opinion is That Ger
many Will Surrender 

Unconditionally.

Wilson Cannot Decline to Pass 
Along the Proposals of 

Germany.

UNCLE SAM EMBARKS 
OVER 2,000,000 MEN

BERLIN GETS REPLY 
THROUGH THE SWISS

countries

This is no Time to Let Peace 
Thoughts Interfere With 
War Plans.

The Text of Long Document 
Which Will Figure Much in 
History. GERMAN LINES ARE 

IN GREAT DANGERWashington, Oct. 23.—President 
Wilson has informed the German 
Government that he has transmit
ted Ks correspondence to him 
seeking an armistice and peace, 
to the Allies, with the suggestion 
that if these governments are 
disposed to effect peace upon the 
terms and the principles Indicat
ed. their military advisers and the 
military advisers of the United 
States bo asked to submit the 
necessary terms of such an arm
istice as will fully protect the 
interest» of. the peoples involved. 
He says that should siicli terms of 

armistice tto suggested acceptance by 
Germany wfll afford the best concrete 
evidence of her unequivocal accept
ance- of the term»' and principle*» of 
peace. The president's reply to the 

^^HRfrni&n note was mace public to
night, and will be transmitted to Ber
lin through the Swiss Legation im
mediately.

(By The Associated Press.) 
Washington, Oct. 23.—At the 

same time that thô President's 
reply to Germany w&sm ade pub
lic tonight the White House gave 
out correspondence between Sec
retary Baker and President Wil-% 
son, showing that more than two 

With the Allied Armies In France mmion American soldiers have

•»*** * —w -
Third and Fourth Armies on a wide war overseas, 
front south of Valenciennes today is of Chairman Banish, of the in
vitai strategic Importance. The Al- dustries board today appealed to 
lied salient here menaces the German me country to forget peace talk 
lines all the way to Holland and It will «
have a tremendous effect also on the en4 centre a" attentions on war. 
enemy front to the south. "America ts Just approaching her

With the American Army Northwest P®»* 111 Quantity production and de- 
of Verdun, Oct. 23. (By The Associât- llverlr ,or her armies, Mr. Banish 
ed Pro.»)- The »Uie,t lighting of the .£“« needa_ every eHor^ to
American offensive west of" the Meow rülmrsci^tltw
was "under way today. The line W ™'Sïïîfy., 1 
swaying back and forth. In the re-glon of Grand Pre, on the western ettd maf. ”*e P^sld/fiL. *"e
of the front, the Americans threw mltter °* war *• lhe duty ot 8,1 
back repeated violent German coun
ter-attacks.

British Headquarters In France, Oct.
25, (Reuter's)—In their attack Tues
day southwest of Ghent the French 
captured Molenhoek and gained the 
west bank of the Lys from Machelen 
to Driesch, they had to fight hard for 
all their gains.

The new attack today was a gen
eral one and was delivered by strong 
forces of the British Third and Fourth 
Armies. The British forged ahead to
ward the Scheldt Canal and the tribu
tary lines along which the enemy is 
endeavoring to protect the flank of his 
grand retirement.

Smashing British Victory 
Brings Disaster to Army of 
the Kaiser.

NorthClIffe Displeased.
(By Arthur 8. Draper.)

Special cable to N. Y. Tribune and 
8t. John Standard.

" German Assurance.

It says that having received the 
solemn and explicit assurance of the 
German government that it unreser
vedly accepts the terms of peace and 
principles enunciated by him, and 
that the desire to discuss the details 
of the application emanated not from 
those who hitherto dictated the Ger
man policy, but from ministers who 
apeak for the overwhelming majority 
of the German people, and having re
ceived explicit promise that the 
humane rales of civilized warfare wiF. 
be observed by the German armed 
forces, the president feels he cannot 
decline to take up the question of an 
armistice with the Allies.

The Statement.

London. Oct. 23.—Fear that the 
Allies will enter a peace conference 
with divergent asnlralions was voic
ed today by Lord Northcliffe in a 
speech at the American officers* club 
where he urged the immediate shap
ing of a united peace programme. 
His peace programme Includes the 
complete restoration of Belgium, full 
reparation and restoration in France 
compromise and mutual concessions 
on the part of Italy, Serbia and 
Greece.

AIRPLANES NOW 
TAKE PRISONERS

(Continued on Page Two.)

FUGITIVE SLAYER 
CAUGHT AT LASTThe statement follows:

“The secretary of state makes pub
lic the following:

“From the secretary of state to the 
charge d'affaires, ad interim, in 
charge of German interests In the 
United States:

"Department of State, Oct. 23, 1918.
“Sir: I have the honor to acknow

ledge the receipt of your note of the 
32nd, transmitting a communication 
under date of the 20th from the Ger
man government and to advise you 
that the president has instructed me 
to reply thereto as follows:

“Having received the solemn and ex
plicit assurance of the German govern
ment that it unreservedly accepts the 
terme ot peace laid down in his ad
dress to the congress of -the United 
States on the eighth of January, 1918, 
and the principles of settlement enun
ciated in his subsequent addresses, 
particularly the address of the 27th of 
September, and that ft desires to dis-

British Employ Machines in 
Scooping in German In
fantry.

With the British Army in France,
Oct. 14, (Correspondence of The Asso
ciated Press)—Airplanes can be used
for capturing Infantry. It was proved Edmonton, Alta., Oct. 23.—Joseph 
by the British in the recent advance. Cameron, allas J. A. Campbell, alia* 
Flying fairly low seeking parties of I A. E. Madore, who committed the 
Germans or war material to bomb, two 
officers in one machine were fired upon 
from a sunken road. The pilot dived 
and the airplane's machine gun quick
ly accounted for four Germans, very 
quickly the Germans hoisted a white 
flag in token of surrender. The air
men were in a dilemma as there was 
no British infantry in the vicinity.
They descended to 50 feet, however, 
and ordered the Germans out of the 
road, 65 of them in all. They obeyed 
and after rounding up the party the 
airmen directed them toward the Bri
tish Unis. They circled over them with 
the ever-menacing bombs and machine 
guns, until they encountered a party 
of British who took the entire lot to 
a prisoners' cage.

Joseph Cameron, Alias J. A. 
Campbell, Alias A. EL Ma
dore, Killed Two.

double murder in the city on Thun-, 
day morning, shooting Zappler, a 
clothier, and Frank Bceven, a police
man. and made a sensational escape 
from the Northern Hotel, was caught 
in the Leduc district on Tuesday 
night by Provincial Police. He was 
arrested by Detective Matheson, to 
whom he admitted his identity. Cam
eron offered no resistance, and was 
brought to Edmonton by motor at 2 
o'clock this morning and shut up in 
the provincial JalL

case the details of their application, 
and that this wish and purpose eman
ated. not from those who have hither
to dictated German policy and con- 

(Continued on Page Two.)

YOUNG MAN HURT IN 
THRESHER IS DEAD

Joseph Belliveau of Belliveau 
Village Passes Away in 
Moncton Hospital.Germany Not Ready To Quit?

-----  By ARTHUR S. DRAPER.
(Special cable to N. Y. Tribune and SL John Standard.)

London, Oct. 23.—Prince Max’s speech in the Reich
stag shows more clearly than Soif s note to Wilson that Ger- 

\ many is far from ready to surrender unconditionally, 
description of the political reorganization in Als^e show» that 
Germany is not willing to return those two provinces to 
France.

Moncton. Oct .8.—Joseph Belliveau. 
the young man who was so badly In
jured by falling into • threshing ma
chine at Boudreau Village on Tuesday 
afternoon, was brought to the Monc
ton hospital, where he died of his 
Injuries. He was fifteen years old. 

the
BelUrese Village.

Hi,
of Simon Belliveau. of

building nations.Evidently the chancellor believes that the home and bot
tle front» are now coneolidated and it ia no longer neceseary 
to submit to what the Germans consider humiliating term».

Paul Painleve. the former French premier, replying to 
jh* interview with Lord Milner, «ays that whether or not the 
Germane love militarism they not only submit to it, but 
to impose it on other». France"» motto, he said, wu not vic
tory and vengeance, but victory and justice, with no discrim- 
fhntion between the high and the lôw.

Basel, Switzerland, Oct. 2J. — The 
Central BxecutSva Committee elected 

Cct. 6th. by the National Council
ot eiovenoa, Croatian» and Sertilaaa
at durum, baa Issue! a statement that 
the committee will at once mam, 
thé political direction ot those nation

of e sovereign elate

<
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A DISSOLUTION OF 
TEUTOBC ALLIES 

PROBABLE SOON
Italian People Look for Com

plete Surrender in 
Nee? Future.

GERMANS MUST GET 
OUT OF LUXEMBOURG

v1
Vienna Resents Wilson’s Ref

erence to Internal Affairs of 
Austria.

Washington, OteL 23.—The new Ger
man note, an ofcfoiel despatch from 
Rome today say^ strengthens the be
lief there in accounts of the wretched 
Internal situation in Germany, and 
that complete «Mlmemberment of the 
Germanic alliance is at hand at the 
moment when the 
bound more eolfltl 
not surprising, tgt 
find the German people alone In im
ploring their own salvation.

“In three weeks.” It aaye, "Ger
many's allies have fallen under mor
tal blows of the armies of our allies 
and the Iron logic of President Wil
son. That the last of the three fell 
mortally wounded is necessary to re
move every equivocation, 
man government accepting President 
Wilson's demands, along with a tar
dy defense of its own crimes, has 
shown its teeth for the last time."

It is said to 
thought of the Italian people that the 
enemy must accept the terms demand
ed by the military leaders.

Entente Allies are 
y together. It is 

e despatch adds, to

The Ger

be the unanimous

Must Quit Luxembourg.

Ottawa, OcL 23 —That the Belgian 
government Is demanding 
ation of the grand duchy 
bourg in the event of Germany's re
quest for an armistice being conetd- 

I». » statement made In an of- 
fleiai cable- nhSBfted here today by 
ttejelgi^n Consul General from 
nFrre. The cablA quotes a message 
sent to the Belgian minister of for
eign affairs by the Union of Belgian 
Soldiers, natives of the grand duchy, 
entreating the Belgian government 
to urge upon the Allied powers the 
request for the evacuation of the 
grand duchy territory recently formu
lated by the Luxembourg parliament. 
The Belgian minister of foreign af
fairs, in his reply said: “I have the 
honor to a vise you that, on Got. 8tn, 
the Belgian government, bearing in 
mind the ties binding Belgium and 
Luxembourg, informed the 
ment of the United States, in case the 
German request for an armistice 
should be considered, they would give 
expression to their lively wish that 
the Allies demand the evacuation of 
the tenvtory of Luxembourg.”

Amsterdam, Oct. 23.—In view of 
the Imperial manifesto regarding the 
formation of ; deral states in Austria- 
Hungary, Vienna newspapers say. 
there is no reason for President Wil
son in his reply to Austria to con 
nect that question with an armisth e 
Such a connection, they add. would 
only mean the adjournment of peace 
indefinitely.

sr,

gover.i-

AN ENTIRELY NEW 
SWINDLING GAME 

COMES TO LIGHT
How Persons Near Moncton 

Stepped Into Cheap Shoe 
Leather—Father Has Son 
Arrested on Serious Charge.

Special to The Standard.
Mondton, Oct. 23.—The arrest of a 

lad named Frank Eddington, aged 17, 
charged with the theft of goods to the 
vaine of about $150, today developed 
a rather unusual case. The charge
Is laid by Thomas Eddington, father
of the boy. It is alleged that young 
Eddington ordered good» by 'phone, 
principally boots and groceries. In his 
father's name, and then sold them, 
mainly to farmers and other» near the 
city. The young culprit*» method was 
to telephone an order tor goods, call 
and get them, and then start oat to 
sell them at attractive prices, 
found ready buyers when he offered 
boots from two to tour dollar» a pair.

He

this way.
Young Eddington. It I» alleged, had

been carrying on the business tor the
past month or two. The case Is a new
one In police circles. The accused
will be arraigned tomorrow before the 
police magistrate.

THE COLLEGE.
Halifax, OcL 23 —At the board of 

trade council meeting yesterday af
ternoon the matter of reestablishing
the Royal Canadian Naval College at
Halifax was discussed, and. fat
ptiance with the request of Marine

the council will make »

m ■
*%
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ONTARIO TRAIN 
ROBBER TAKES 

COOL $20,000

Thomas W. Lawton Is 
Hurt in Auto Crash

Marlboro, Mass., Oct. 23.—Thom
as W. Lawson, the Boston financier 
and Independent candidate for Unit
ed States senator, wae injured when 
his limousine waa overturned on the 
state road In Northboro late today. 
He was brought to a hospital in this 
city. Hospital authorities refused 
to say how badly Mr. Lawson was 
hint.

Express Messengers Held Up 
at Revolver Point Near 

Hamilton, Ont.

MEN ARE TIED BY
THE LONE BANDITThomas W. Laweou la too well 

known to require a sketch at this 
time. He waa born near Boston, 
the son of a Nova Scotia carpenter. 
For about ten years his private sec
retary was Edward McSweeney, a 
nephew of Senator MoSwceney of 
Moncton. Mr. Lawson has visited 
the Maritime Provinces on several 
occasions. He has mad» and lost 
fortunes since he became a specula
tor. Some of his property at times 
has been advertised for taxes, but 
he is atill a wealthy man.

Later Robber Holds up Auto 
mobile and Escapes 

in Car.

PACKAGE WITH $7,000 
OF LOOT RECOVERED

Up to Midnight No Trace of 
Other Money or of High
wayman.SPIRITS ABOUNDED 

INNEGUACT0WN Hamilton. Ont* Oct. 23—A 
hag, reported to have contained 
$20,000, was stolen from the ex
press car of the Grand Trunk 
train which left Toronto at 8 
o'clock this morning. The mes
senger and his assistant reported 
that when the cr.il.i started to 
leave Sunnyslde two men boarded 
the express car, held them up and 
leaped off with the bag as the 
train began to pick up speed. 
Aoronto, Oct. 23.—About 9.30 o clock 

the Toronto police were notified that 
a man with a satchel had held up an 
automobile in High Park, which" ts 
close to Sunnyslde station. TTie high
waymen flourished a revolver, com-

___ ___ pelle# the autojpobile occupant tp
They secured twenty-three cases hid- take to tTrb road and then drove awey 

den away in various places about with the machine, 
farms and In the woods. They brought The Toronto police were notified of 
all they could load into an automo- the occurrence when the motorist, 
bile, storing the balance for safe keep- whose car was taken from him ,'n 
ing. Some interesting developments Hi-t.h Park, reached the nearest tele, 
will likely follow in the police courts. phone. They learned that there had 
before long. been a robbery when the

reached Hamilton.
George Williamson and William Wil
son. were found tied In the corner of 
their car, and the Hamilton police 
communicated with Toronto.

Robbt Escapee.

Chief Inspector Wilson's Men
Find 276 Quarts of Flu
Medicine in Forest, on
Farms and Other Places— 
Car Fails to Hold Wet 
Goods.

Chatham, Oct. 23 —One of the big
gest seizures of liqour since the Pro-| 
hibition Act came in force was made 
at Neguac after a two days' search 
ending today. The seizure was made 
by Prohibition Inspector Dlcklaon of 
Chatham and Assistant Chief Inspector

The messengers.

P. B. MIGNAULT, K. C. 
SUCCEEDS DAVES

Member of International 
Waterways Commission 
Appointed to Supreme 
Court Bench of Canada.

In the meantime central office de
tectives had hurried to High Park, 
where they met the man whose auto- 

I mobile had been stolen. He had at
tempted to follow the robber in a pas
sing auto, but tne robber was too 
quick for them.

It was announced officially this 
Ottawa, Oct. 23.—P. B. Mignault. afternoon that th» police had recov- 

K.C., of Montreal, has been appointed ered part of the $20.000 stolen from 
to the bench of the Supreme Court of the express messenger.
Canada, in succession to Sir Louis had not been arrested up to this

evening.
It transpired later that only $7,000 

of the ‘.iO.OOO taken by the train ban
dit. from the express car of the Grand 
Trunk train, had been recovered by 
the ix>lice. This amount was In a 
room in a house nearby. The lady if 
the house declares that a dark strane- 
er, about six feet tall, called, and, 
with her i>ermission, left the bundle 
there, then he disappeared, 
bundle, when examined, proved to 
contain the $7.000. There is no trace 
of tne other money or of the robber.

The bandit

Davies. Mr. Mignault, in consequence, 
has resigned as a member of the in 
ternational waterways commission 
The vacancy on the waterways coin 
mission will probably not be filled for 
a few days, appointments to the com
mission being subject to the approval 
of the Imperial Government, although 
recommendations of the Dominion 
Government are accepted as a matter 
of course.

Mr. Mignault was bom in Worcester, 
Mass., in 1854. and has had a dis 
tingulshed career at the bar. On a 
number of occasions, he has pleaded 
before the Judicial Commlr.ee of the; 
Privy Council in London. He was ■ 
also one of the counsel engaged when j 
the famous Ne Temere case was'

The

WILSON GETS REPLY.
Washington. Oct. 23.—The English

pleaded before the Supreme Court, j Sertdrot"^»^ p^Tr“ [^Berlin 
He wa, prominent In the Conaerratlr. j and forwardfld the Bwfaa la*
party In Montreal. The vacancy on ,aUml bm mad, p„b,lc <<mlgtet
the Supreme Court Bench wa. oe-j by lho gtau, piment 1, doe. Dot
caaloned by the appointment of Sir dl$er materially from the wind». 
Louis Davies as Chief Justice. In suc
cession to Sir Charles Fitrpatrick.

version sent out from Germany and 
tails to clear up what were regarded 
as vague phrases in that part of the 

f note In which an armistice is diseus-A GRAND SWEEP.
*e.l

Havre, Oct. 23.—The whole of the 
province of Western Flanders, and ; 
part of Eastern Flanders and Hainan» Rome. Oct. 23.—Lilian naval avtat- 
having been recovered from the tier- 01» hare bombarded an enemy sob- 
mans, the Belgian government has de marine from a low altitude and be
dded to establish Its administrative Here that the U-boat waa

i an official ntat

SINK SUBMARINE. 4

ik. sa ye 
it issued today .departments in Bruges.

Typical German Specimen
London. OcL 23 

Reuter's Limited)—Referring to the Berlin telegram which 
stated that a neutral communion under the direction of 
Baron Von Der Lancken had been appointed to go to the 
front and investigate the accusations regarding wanton Ger
man devastation, the Daily News says that the selection ot 
Von Der Lancken. head of the political department at Brus
sels. is extraordinary when it is recalled that he played a lead
ing role in the murder of Edith Cavefl.

It was' Von Der Lancken who ignored the American 
minister's representations and refused to allow Misa Cavefl to 

■sit from a Belgian lawyer.

(Canadian Press Despatch from

It Von Der
lancken to whom Mr. Whitlock made his moving appeal to
"save this unfortunate from death."

\ .

BRITISH WIN 
BIG BATTLE 

IN FRANCE
Canadian* Believed To Be in 

Heavy Fighting Near 
Valenciennes.

MANY IMPORTANT
VILLAGES TAKEN

Haig’s Men Advance Five 
Thousand Yards on Ex

tended Front.

GERMANS RECEIVE
A SERIOUS BLOW

Great City of Ghent in Belgian 
East Flanders is Evacuated.

Amsterdam, Oct. 23.—The evacu
ation of Ghent, Belgium, is in full 
swing, according to a despatch to 
the Telegraaf from Sasvan Gent. 
The last boats in Ghent are being 
hastily towed toward Selzaete, 
near the Dutch frontier south of 
Sasvan Gent, the despatch adds. 
With the British Army in France 

and Belgium, OcL 23, (By The Asso
ciated Pfess, 6 p. m.)—The British 
Third and Fourth armies today smash
ed through strong German defensive 
positions south of Valenciennes, they 
gained ground to a depth of more thau 
five thousand yards on an extended 
front, capturing many important vil
lages and several thousand prisoners, 
together with numerous guns, and driv
ing a wedge into the enemy positions 
at what probably la the most vital 
point of the lines the Germs»» are

The fighting waa of a desperate na
ture, the German machine gunners 
holding oat to the last. Large num
bers of the enemy weee killed. The 
advance continues and the menace to 
the Germans to the north and south 
of the front attacked is hourly grow
ing. Further retreats are expected.

Two Thousand Prisoners.
London, OcL 23.—Two thousand pris

oners were taken by the British in to
day’s attack.

North of Valenciennes the British 
have captured about two-thirds of the 
Raismes Forest, further north they 
have got well eaet of St. Amand, and 
reached the Scheldt north of the Bel
gian fronL

London, Oct. 23.—In today’s attack 
the British advanced from one to two 
miles, gaining the high ground over
looking the Harpies Valley. Some 
guns were taken.

ENGINEER DIES OF 
FLU ON A TRAIN

Driver Copeland Passes Away 
on Maritime — Wife Also 
III With Malady.

Halifax, Oct. 23.—Locomotive Engi
neer Copeland of the Halifax and 
Southwestern Railway, died today on 
the Maritime Express between Spring- 
hill and Truro from Spanish influenza. 
He and his wife had been visiting in 
Toronto and while returning they 
both contracted Spanish influenza. 
They received some medical attention 
at Restigouche and this morning Mrs. 
Copeland was better, but her husband 
passed away.

EMPLOYES OF PEOPLE 
GO OUT ON STRIKE 

IN SASKATCHEWAN

Telephone Girlies Get Mad 
and Just Won’t Work—So 
There!

Resina. Saak-. OcL 23—Lons dis- 
-lance and rural telephone lines 
throughout Saskatchewan were tied 
up today. Telephone operators and the 
entire operating staff of the govern-

t of Saskatchewan telephone sys
tems walked oat on strike at 
o'clock, following the gov it'a re
fusal to grant a board of conciliation
to adjust the question of wages.

The automatic system In Saskatoon 
City Is being kept in operation.

ROMERIES CAPTURED.

British Headquarters In France. OcL 
23. (Beeler'»)—The British troops in 
their new attack today north of Le Ca
tes» are reported to have captured
the town of Bomerles, one and

being brought in. The

WILSON PUTS ISSUE DEFORE THE ALLIES; 
THE BRITISH ARMY WINS GREAT VICTORY; 
GERMANS EVACUATE BIG CITY OF GHENT
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